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About me
• Major: Film and Media Arts (BA)
• Minors: Classical Studies, International Film
• Worked in Special Collections at MSL (2019-2020)
• Had multiple on-campus jobs & very involved in on-campus
student organizations
• Interested in library work, particularly archives & special
libraries
• Graduating! Going to UT Austin for dual degree in
Library/Information Studies and English

What I did here
• Graphic Novel Collection
Development
• Made content for Libguides Digital Design Studio and
Graphic Novel Collection
• Marketing, promotion, and
displays
• Received mentorship and career
development
• Gained knowledge and
experience of different
areas within library work

Graphic Novel Collection Selection
• Created selection criteria and collection goals
• These documents can be used to aid future selection of
comics and graphic novels
• Used research to determine best practices in selection
process
• Selected 100 titles to add to collection
• Selection Criteria
• Collection Goals

Graphic Novel Collection –
Location
• Proposed new location for graphic novel collection
• Presented proposal to Library Council
• Approved new location – 4th floor atrium
• Comics and Graphic Novels Collection processed and
moved to new location

Graphic Novel Reading Club
• Spring 2022: Bingo Love
• Reached out to campus organizations to publicize
Book Club
• Created Community Agreement and discussion
questions to facilitate meetings
• Meetings took place over Zoom in February-March
2022

Comics and Graphic Novels Research Guide

• Created libguide for Comics and Graphic
Novels Collection to aid in discovery and
research
• https://researchguides.csuohio.edu/c.ph
p?g=1216764

Digital Design
Studio
• https://researchguides.csuohio.edu/c.php
?g=1164605&p=8501941
• Contributed images & content to guide
using DDS Equipment
• Explored options for marketing &
promoting DDS

Library Week &
April Displays

• Developed displays and
programming for National
Library Week, Earth Month, and
Preservation Week
• Promoted displays &
programming on social media

Graphic Novel Collection –
Library Week
• Created first floor display and bookmarks to promote new
comics and graphic novels collection for Library Week in
April

Earth Month Sustainability Display

Preservation Week Display

Promotion/Social Media
• Promoted April events and displays via library social media
using Hootsuite
• Started posting to the library Instagram page
@schwartzlibrary at the beginning of April
• April User Engagement: Shared 4 posts and 25 stories; Gained
48 followers
• Engaged with student organizations and local groups via
Instagram

Additional Takeaways
• Opportunity to connect with the wider world of
libraries: Professional organizations, webinars,
conferences
• Learned about different career paths in
academic libraries
• Gained transferable skills and experience
•
•
•
•

Project management
Working with a team
User services
Communication & time management

Thank you!
• It has been a pleasure getting to work with the Michael Schwartz
Library team
• I look forward to seeing how the Luminaries program at CSU will
develop in the future
• For any additional questions, comments, or follow up, I can be
reached at:
• t.l.chaney50@vikes.csuohio.edu or thyrapro@outlook.com

